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“There is no shortage 

of creativity on the part 

of non-profit entities—

most of them well-

intentioned—to obtain 

tax exempt status for 

their real estate on the 

theory that it is held for 

conservation 

purposes.”

--Mass. Association of 
Assessing Officials,  
Sept. 2008 Newsletter



OUTLINE
Property tax exemption for land trusts: 

Why is this important?
Why is it important now?

First Principles
What does it mean to be tax-exempt 
from a state and federal perspective?

Your Charter: aim for consistency 
throughout
Purposes
Practices

Property Tax Exemption: Implementation 
Public Access
Public Benefits 

Why is this 
important 

now?



Why is this important?
• Lands owned in fee simple (outright) by land trusts, not 

conservation restrictions or other interests
• Mass. land trusts have enjoyed an undeserved 

presumption of property tax exemption:  Burden of proof 
is on the land trust, not on the Assessors

• Land trusts have been able to take on new parcels 
without regard to property tax consequences

• Land trusts are maturing, have acquired large portfolios
• Loss of exemption could pose existential threat 

Why is it important now?
• Spate of recent cases rejected at Appellate Tax Board 
• ATB relying on public access as short cut to occupancy
• Change in Dept. of Revenue attitudes;

No Court of Appeals or SJC cases
• Desperate need for more local revenues 
• By our success, land trusts have become a target 



First Principles
Forget what we have all assumed for so long.     

Get back to basics. 

501(c)(3) is the GOLD Standard 
for land trusts in the eyes of the IRS 

BUT,
Does not guarantee property tax exemption

MUST MEET THE TESTS!  
ALL THE TESTS!
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Where do land trusts fit in as charities?
• Advancement of education and science
• Lessening a burden of government

How do we know that our open space protection 
work lessens a burden of government?

IRS says so:
“By preserving ecologically significant undeveloped land, the organization is 

enhancing the accomplishment of express national policy of conservation of the 
nation’s unique natural resources.”

1976 Revenue Ruling by IRS (76-204, 1976-1 C.B. 152)

Land trusts          
help to         

shoulder the 
burden of 

government           
in preserving     
open space



State: Mass. Department of Revenue
M.G.L. Chapter 59, Section 5 (clause 3) 

Exempt from local property tax if a parcel is: 
(1) Owned by or held in trust for a charitable organization

(2) Occupied by it or its officers for the purposes for 
which it is organized

(3) income or profits may not be used or distributed for non-
charitable purposes to its shareholders or its members

NOTE: exemption is parcel-specific, not a 
blanket for an exempt organization 



CRUX of the Problem: 

How do land trusts prove the negative? Are we 
“doing something” by leaving it alone?

How can we occupy a parcel for conservation?
ATB says public access required

Occupancy = “an active appropriation to the 
immediate use of the charitable cause for 
which the owner was organized” 

- -225 Mass. 418 (1917)



EVOLUTION OF OPEN SPACE 
PERCEPTION by Mass. taxing authorities

“Where a property is owned by a corporation 
whose charitable purposes include the 
preservation of natural resources, we think the 
simple act of maintaining that property in its 
natural condition would satisfy the occupancy 
requisite.” 

- -Mass. Dept. of Revenue (Letter File #94-699)

“Simply preserving property in its natural state is 
not enough to satisfy the requirement of 
“occupying” the property within the meaning of 
the statute…”

- -Mass. Dept. of Revenue (Letter File #2005-406)



Conflicting Messages ?
• Open space may be occupied by a charitable 

organization provided its use is consistent with the 
organization’s charitable purpose Wheaton College v. 
Norton (232 Mass. 141 (1919) (maintenance by a 
college of woods and open space for the health and 
enjoyment of  students)

• Massachusetts General Hospital v. Somerville, 101 
Mass. 319 (1869)  (Open land used for walking and 
recreation by patients and as a buffer with 
neighborhood)



Versus

● simply keeping the land open . . . is not enough 
to satisfy the requirement of “occupying” the 
property within the meaning of the 
statute.? Nature Preserve, Inc. v. Assessors 
of Pembroke (ATB, 2000)



In the absence of demonstrable 
“active appropriation” to conservation use, 
assessors and tax agents are beginning to
default to public access as a means test to 
decide if a parcel is worthy of exemption 
from local taxes.

Public access = public occupation = 
charitable use for an indefinite class 
of people = exempt property. Voila!

ATB reasons:



Property tax exemption occupancy test = 
Firm, logical connection and consistency 

among your land trust’s 
mission, purposes, by-laws, policies and their 
implementation as they pertain 
to any given parcel of land that you own 

Need to go back and re-examine what you say you 
are doing and intending to do in light of what you 
have actually been doing; assess need to 
amend purposes and policies to fit practices

Example: “advancement of science” purpose; 
so….are you ever going to do or sponsor any 
research?



Samples of Purposes (handout menu)

(comparative analysis of Mass. land trusts)
• Protect land and water resources
• Education
• Science
• Planning (Land Use)
• Recreation
• Land Management/Stewardship
• Scenery
• Other



Practices to establish OCCUPANCY
Affirmative actions you can take to provide clear evidence 

of your intent to preserve land:

- Two years to establish “occupancy”
- Plan how your property will be used, how you will provide public 

access, education, scientific research, recreation, etc.
- Put plans in place;  keep a careful written record of all meetings, 

preparations, field work, grant writing – dates, times, individuals 
involved

- Plan for educational and/or scientific excursions that the public will 
be invited to attend;  keep copies of notices, flyers, ads, etc.

- Make the property inviting to attend:  trail markers, signs, 
educational markers, benches

- Review your town’s Open Space Plan to determine whether it needs 
to be more specific such as identifying priority lands that you intend 
to purchase 

- Know local, regional and state protection plans, NHESP maps, 
ACEC maps, greenways, blueways, etc. – be prepared to show that 
your property is located within, abuts or has a relationship to the 
priorities on established plans or maps



MassAudubon has 
developed a checklist of the 
public benefits of its 
sanctuaries as part of its 
ecological assessment 
reports



ISSUE FOR LAND TRUSTS
• Is a land trust due its statutory exemption where it owns a property 

for protection purposes, but has not provided public access because

• (1) the property does not easily lend itself to public access because 
of terrain or the nature of the flora, or 

• (2) the property is not appropriate for public access because of the 
presence of an endangered or threatened species or the presence 
of critical or fragile habitat susceptible to damage by the presence of 
the public requires that the public be precluded from the property, or

• (3)  the property provides some other critical benefit that is not 
consistent with public access (e.g., preservation of a local farm)



Outreach to Assessors
What to do BEFORE you get a tax bill:
- Create spreadsheet of your property inventory and 

resource protection benefits
- Collect all assessing data on your lands (field cards)
- Analyze the values (some just out of whack)
- Meet with assessing staff: introduce the land trust, its 

activities, ask to have the valuation of LT lands explained
- Seek reductions in value: (reduce your value as a  target)

- Formulaic; seek to use residual values
- Abatement process
- Consider placing parcel(s) under one of the chapter 61 land 

statutes or under a Conservation Restriction or Charitable Trust



Outreach to Assessors
Analysis of a land trust property inventory:
Established 1983
Now, largest private landowner in town
Owns 103 parcels, total 304 acres
Assessed valuation = $27,000,000
Average value per LT acre = $89,000
If all taxed = $159,000 property taxes / year
Residual value per acre = $12,000
If assessed as residual land = $3,600,000

Source: The Compact of CC Conservation Trusts, Inc., 2009



Response to Assessors
What to do AFTER you get a tax bill:
- Seek professional legal advice from the 

start
- Review FAQs, other briefings on MLTC 

website
- Try informal meeting, ask relief (see below)
- Abatement
- Formal response 
- Let MLTC know



The Letter you do not want to receive!





New England Forestry Foundation v.      
Town of Hawley Board of Assessors (2010)

The Hawley MA 
(pop. 336) 
Assessors denied 
NEFF’s claim of 
exemption for the 
134-acre Stetson-
Phelps Memorial 
Forest after NEFF 
stopped paying 
PILOT under Ch. 61

Stetson Road, a public way, leads to the  
NEFF Memorial Forest past this house

ATB Docket No. F306063; decision pending as of March 2011



Where do we go from here?
- MLTC monitor ATB cases and collect 

reports from the field
- DOR guidance or intervention? Unlikely
- Legislative fix? Unlikely
- Find a worthy appeal and pursue it to SJC 

for clarity



For More Information

Visit the Massachusetts Land Trust Coalition 
website: www.MassLand.org

For more written materials and briefing articles

http://www.massland.org/�
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